BHIT's AGMS and EGMS Approved Strategic
Changes to Support Business Transformation
Jakarta, 28 July 2022 – PT MNC Investama Tbk (BHIT or MNC Group or the Company) conducted an
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (AGMS) and Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders (EGMS) today. The AGMS has approved the Annual Report of the Company’s Board of
Directors and the supervisory report of the Board of Commissioners for the Financial Year ended
on December 31, 2021.
Meanwhile, the EGMS has approved to change the name of the Company from PT MNC Investama
Tbk to PT MNC Asia Holding Tbk (or other name that approved by the Minister of Law and Human
Rights of the Republic of Indonesia). The name change was deemed necessary to align with the
Company's line of business and reflects MNC Group’s expansion which has now transformed into a
multinational company. BHIT also has ownerships or strategic investments in overseas
multinational companies to complement MNC Group’s current businesses, such as:

A video-on-demand (VOD) platform that allows users to download a variety of content with
affordable access, from neighborhood shops, locally known as "warung". Founded by Kindle
technology inventor, Barret Comiskey and backed by Temasek and YouTube Co-Founder, Migo
focuses on expanding the low-cost digital content distribution for the mass market in emerging
economies.

The fastest-growing digital music service in Latin America and the first licensed music service that
enables users to get their on-demand music for offline play at no cost.

The largest global broker in terms of companies covered and number of analysts around the
world, offering a full range of global in-depth research, trade execution and settlement services,
corporate access, capital raising, and cross-border M&A through local partners in over 125
countries.
BHIT will continuously seek to grow its global footprint through inorganic initiatives such as
strategic investments, mergers and acquisitions, and partnerships.
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On this occasion, the Company also made changes to the composition of the Board of Directors
and the Board of Commissioners to be as follows:
Board of Commissioners
 President Commissioner (Independent) :
Agung Firman Sampurna
 Vice President Commissioner : Darma
Putra
 Commissioner : Liliana Tanoesoedibjo
 Commissioner : Valencia Herliani
Tanoesoedibjo
 Independent Commissioner : Ricky Herbert
Parulian Sitohang

Board of Directors
 President Director : Hary Tanoesoedibjo
 Vice President Director : Susanty Tjandra
Sanusi
 Director : Tien
 Director : Natalia Purnama
 Director : Jiohan Sebastian
 Director : Henry Suparman
 Director : Yudi Hamka
 Director : Santi Paramita

Overseeing the business development of MNC Group, a vastly growing multinational
company who puts digitalization in almost all lines of business, from now on, I will be
directing BHIT in person, to ensure the execution of every laid out roadmap and business
strategy. Moving forward, we believe that the Company will deliver optimal
performance and affirm its dominating position in the industry.
- Hary Tanoesoedibjo In 2022/2023, MNC Group has emphasized the
importance of digitalization. This step was
evident in the activities of its media and
financial services subsidiaries, where the
Company has enacted significant investments
in.

Company. MSIN also invested in Movieland, an
integrated movie and drama series production
center located in the Tourism Special Economic
Zone (SEZ) MNC Lido City, Greater Jakarta, to
boost future film production quality and
capacity.

In the media sector, MNC Group through PT
MNC Digital Entertainment Tbk (MSIN),
consolidated RCTI+, Vision+, and various portals
under the Company, and officially changed its
name from previously, PT MNC Studios
Internasional Tbk, to symbolize the beginning of
the digital ecosystem of MNC Group's media
businesses called "MNC Digital". This is a big
pivotal move for MSIN to synergise the different
verticals of business operations which can
create an optimal alliance that could potentially
construct greater monetization streams for the

MSIN’s gaming arm, E-Sports Star Indonesia
(ESI), is also expected to release competitive
First-Person Shooter (FPS) and Multiplayer
Online Battle Arena (MOBA) games called Rapid
Fire and Fight of Legends in the second half of
2022. ESI will be hosting competitive leagues
with attractive prize pools, which will be
broadcasted through the media’s AVOD and
SVOD superapps, RCTI+ and Vision+, to capture
more users and generating revenue from the
games and advertisements.
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In financial services, the Company, through PT
MNC Kapital Indonesia Tbk (BCAP) is also
seeking to explore opportunities within the
fintech industry to add to the portfolio line-up
of financial services.
BCAP established Motion Digital, which will own
and integrate MotionBanking (digital banking
app by MNC Bank); MotionTrade (online trading
and mutual fund app by MNC Sekuritas);
MotionPay (e-money, e-wallet, and digital
remittance app), also Flash Mobile (payment
gateway) by MNC Teknologi Nusantara.
Considering the adoption of insurance in
Indonesia which has not been maximized, BCAP
is building insurtech applications, MotionSure,
MotionLife, and MotionSafe. MotionSure
platform will allow users to easily purchase
general insurance, MotionLife for life insurance,
and MotionSafe, a licensed insurance brokerage
platform, for buying insurance from various
providers, by personalizing all insurance
packages from partners at a low cost to provide
a more affordable option.

financing trend for retail, fully digital end-to-end
from the acquisition, administration, and billing
process. MotionCredit will provide car, house,
hajj and buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) financing,
increasing the reach of MNC Leasing and MNC
Finance to a wider market.

MotionFunds, an upcoming online mutual fund
application by MNC Asset Management, that
allows users to easily purchase equity, fixed
income, and money market mutual fund
instruments.
MotionSeeds, a securities crowdfunding app
owned by Modal Anak Bangsa, that is currently
in the licensing process, to serve both
accredited and non-accredited investors.
MNC Group has began to show its interest in
the digital era of Web 3.0 by applying for a
license for crypto digital asset trading platform,
called MotionCrypto. The Company views this as
the gateway into Web 3.0, including but not
limited to tokens, NFT and Metaverse, using
affiliate-owned intellectual property, as well as
the NFT marketplace to sell collectibles.

MotionCredit, a digital financing application that
is being developed to accommodate the digital
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Another sector in which MNC Group is involved in, entertainment hospitality through PT MNC Land
Tbk (KPIG), is still developing the flagship project in SEZ MNC Lido City, Greater Jakarta, to become
a futuristic smart city filled with new opportunities and entertainment for Indonesians and
international tourists alike. Within SEZ MNC Lido City, the development of the data center in
Techno Park is ongoing and will support the acceleration of the Company's business digitalization,
by hosting data and offering complementary services such as cloud computing, machine learning,
and blockchain, to easily manage and analyze data. KPIG also recently held an opening ceremony
of Park Hyatt Jakarta, a six-star hotel with luxurious rooms, amenities, and restaurants, to
complement the city’s urban lifestyle.
For further information, please contact:
Natassha Yunita – Head of Investor Relations
natassha.yunita@mncgroup.com
ir.bhit@mncgroup.com

PT MNC Investama Tbk
MNC Financial Center, 21/F, MNC Center
Jl. Kebon Sirih Kav 21-27, Menteng
Jakarta Pusat 10340, Indonesia
Phone : +6221 2970 9700
www.mncgroup.com

DISCLAIMER
By accepting this Press Release, you agree to be bound by the restrictions set out below. Any failure to comply with these
restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws.

The information and opinions contained in this Press Release have not been independently verified, and no representation
or warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on the fairness, accuracy, completeness
or correctness of, the information or opinions contained herein. It is not the intention to provide, and you may not rely on
this Press Release as providing, a complete or comprehensive analysis of the condition (financial or other), earnings,
business affairs, business prospects, properties or results of operations of The Company or its subsidiaries. The information
and opinions contained in this Press Release are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to change
without notice. Neither The Company (including any of its affiliates, advisors and representatives) nor the underwriters
(including any of their respective affiliates, advisors or representatives) shall have any responsibility or liability whatsoever
(in negligence or otherwise) for the accuracy or completeness of, or any errors or omissions in, any information or opinions
contained herein nor for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this Press Release.
In addition, the information contained in this Press Release contains projections and forward-looking statements that
reflect The Company's current views with respect to future events and financial performance. These views are based on a
number of estimates and current assumptions which are subject to business, economic and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies as well as various risks and these may change over time and in many cases are outside the control of The
Company and its directors. No assurance can be given that future events will occur, that projections will be achieved, or
that The Company's assumptions are correct. Actual results may differ materially from those forecasts and projected.
This Press Release is not and does not constitute or form part of any offer, invitation or recommendation to purchase or
subscribe for any securities and no part of it shall form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract,
commitment or investment decision in relation thereto.
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